
hree days to go, and partying is the last thing on your mind. � The porch looks like a
rummage sale, autumn leaves litter your patio and you haven’t a clue about what to serve the 16
people expected at your house on the Fourth of July. � To learn how to quickly turn a hosting
chore into a party that’s no bore, The Dispatch turned to central Ohio event planners. � Helping
us out were Emilie Duncan, owner of Emilie Duncan Event Planning in Worthington; Myriam

Solomon, owner of Myriam Solomon Consulting in the Clintonville neighborhood; and Lucretia
Williams, owner of Distinct Event Planning in Blacklick. � We share their advice.

Americans have a growing taste for
water. Many are installing home
water filters for a variety of reasons:
They hope to improve the taste of
their tap water, they want to reduce
consumption of bottled water and
they are concerned about health. 

Although the drinking water in
most homes meets Environmental
Protection Agency standards for
quality, some consumers use point-
of-use water filtration systems to
help reduce certain contaminants.
Most typically, carbon filters are
installed on faucets or used in pitch-
ers or bottles.

Water can pick up chemicals and a
bad taste after it leaves a central
distribution plant and travels
through miles of pipes and then your
own plumbing, said Pauli Undesser,

director of regulatory and technical
affairs at the Water Quality Associ-
ation, based in Lisle, Ill. For more
extensive filtration, whole-house
water filtering systems are avail-
able, Undesser says, and cost from
$400 installed.

Product trends
� Design. New products such as

the sleek Bobble Jug, designed by
Karim Rashid, filter water and look
good in the refrigerator.
� Consumer-friendly features.

Some units have alerts, whether
alarms or lights, that go on when
it’s time to change filters.
� New technologies. More indi-

vidual water bottles now have
carbon filter inserts for on-the-go
hydration.
� Convenience. Disposable 

Water filters a clear choice for more consumers

See FILTERS Page H2
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A Brita filtered water
bottle, above, and
the ZeroWater 10-
cup pitcher are
newer products that
offer filtering. 

By Jura Koncius
THE WASHINGTON POST
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Poison ivy can be hard to kill �H7

Battling an enemy

The Parade of Homes tour
winds up today, showcasing a
dozen new beauties offering
everything from four-car garages
to hidden rooms. 

Everything, that is, except
contemporary design. 

Builders this
year, as in years
past, have by-
passed any irreg-
ular flat-roof
shape in favor of a
traditional gabled,
trimmed and
sided look.

They build what
people buy and
they’re convinced
that people, for

the most part, don’t buy contem-
porary.

I don’t fault them. Their job is
to build what sells. If central
Ohioans clamored for Mies van
der Rohe, they’d build Mies van
der Rohes. 

To complicate matters, many
subdivisions and neighborhoods
prohibit such designs. 

Still, the result is a sameness
to many new communities. 

This is especially unfortunate
because central Ohio, for all its
conservative reputation, has a
history of cutting-edge home
design, noted Robert Livesey, the
director of Ohio State Univer-
sity’s Knowlton School of Archi-
tecture, whose own vintage
Italian Village home includes a
radically contemporary addition.

Rush Creek, in Worthington, is
the nation’s largest collection of
Frank Lloyd Wright-style homes,
and Columbus was home to
Lustron Corp., which pioneered
all-metal houses. 

In addition, Livesey pointed
out, several notable architects —
including Pierre Zoelly, Bart
Prince, Noverre Musson, John
Schooley and the Miami firm
Arquitectonica — have built
contemporary residences in
central Ohio. 

Livesey thinks some architec-
tural review boards discourage
new looks, and he correctly
points out that homebuilding is
a risk-averse industry.

But he thinks mindsets might
be changing.

“I find some encouragement
in things like Apple, which uses
exquisite contemporary design,
and people buy it for that,” he
said.

Developers elsewhere are also
finding that contemporary
design can sell. A recent article
in Builder magazine discussed
buyers gobbling up houses in
Garbett Homes’ latest subdivi-
sion in Salt Lake City, where all
the homes featured irregular
fronts, flat or shed roofs, mini-
mal trim and slab siding.

“We thought it was a risk,”
Rene Oehlerking, Garbett’s mar-
keting manager, told the maga-
zine. But, she added, “We can’t
build them fast enough.” 

Central Ohio builders who
have dipped their toes into con-
temporary waters think the
market is small for such looks, in
part because people prefer de-
signs with which they’re familiar.

“A major factor is what our
community sees day in and day
out. People here don’t get to look
at contemporary homes,” said
Troy Miller, owner of the Miller-
Troyer construction firm, which
built a home in this year’s parade
but also recently finished a con-
temporary design in Rush Creek.

Ron Danne, an award-winning
designer with the custom con-
tractor P & D Builders in Dela-
ware, said his firm occasionally
gets a customer interested in a 

ON THE HOUSE

Builders
play it safe
on design

JIM 
WEIKER
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Keep your cool
Jot down everything that

must be done, from cleaning
the house to buying the food
to hanging decorations and
planning activities.

If you’re really behind and
the yard needs mulching,
trimming and mowing, con-
sider hiring someone — even
if it’s a competent neighbor
kid. 

Likewise, if money is avail-
able, skip the cooking and get
carryout food. Plenty of res-

taurants prepare feasts-to-go;
City Barbecue offers a meal
capable of serving 14 to 16
guests for $104.95. 

Make it comfortable
One of the keys to a suc-

cessful gathering is a crowd
that plays well together. 

To that end, avoid inviting
one or two outsiders to a
group of pals unless there’s a
clear reason they will mix.
And be sure to introduce
newcomers to others or ar-

range for activities that will
allow them to get to know one
another. Help break the ice by
mentioning a connection: Are
they both Ohio State grads?
New parents? New to the
neighborhood? 

“It’s really important to
have activities and ways for
people to meet and mix,”
Solomon advises. “You don’t
want to invite everyone who
knows one another and four 

EASY PLAN FOR FOURTH
Here’s how to liberate yourself and guests from holiday stress
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people who don’t know anyone but
you, unless you plan specifically
for them.”

Feed the crowd
If the party is a potluck, be sure

to assign dishes. Don’t rely on
chance, which could leave you
with a dozen bags of chips and no
dessert.

If possible, prepare your foods
before guests arrive. No host wants
to stand over a sizzling grill while a
bunch of hungry guests wait near-
by, and no guest wants to stand
around holding an empty plate
while the host barbecues. 

Williams likes to cook all the
burgers and dogs in advance and
keep them warm in a chafing dish.
(Party City sells a set of disposable
chafing dishes for less than $20.) 

Another alternative that Solo-
mon likes is preparing box lunches
in advance, with wraps or sections
of sub sandwiches. This requires
more advance work, but it frees the
host during the party and can be
fun for guests — especially young
ones — if the boxes contain a sur-
prise. 

Before the meal, spread out hors
d’oeuvres, appetizers or snacks in
different areas to keep people from
congregating around one food
counter. 

As for the entree, there’s nothing
wrong with burger and dog classics
for a July Fourth party. But add
some spice and fun to the mix with
memorable dishes such as mozza-
rella-and-tomato skewers or grilled
mixed vegetables or red, white and
blue deviled eggs.

Check out www.myrecipes.com
for a wide variety of sample menus
for the day.

Sweeten it up
It’s easy to continue the patriotic

theme into dessert with blue-
berries and strawberries over
vanilla ice cream. Another idea:
Have some fun with dessert by
creating a sundae or cupcake bar. 

Another dessert idea that’s grow-
ing in popularity: a candy buffet.
Solomon suggests asking guests to
bring a bag of their favorite candy
to create an after-dinner buffet.
Hosts could even keep the patriotic
color scheme going by mixing red,
white and blue candies. 

Set the stage
Don’t force guests to battle for

chairs. Be sure to have enough

places for people to sit comfortably,
even if it means borrowing some
chairs from the neighbors. 

Try to have tables available and
keep the chairs compatible with
your crowd.

“Low-slung yard chairs might not
work for everyone, especially if you
have some older guests attending,”
Duncan noted. “They can also be
hard for anyone with their hands
full of plates and cups.”

If you’re still pinched, have some
fun by throwing some blankets onto
the lawn for youngsters and calling
it a picnic. Kids love it, and it adds a
memorable moment to the event.

Decorate with ease
July Fourth is simple because it

comes with a built-in color scheme.
Red, white and blue decorations are
readily available at dollar stores,
grocery stores, pharmacies and
elsewhere.

Party City sells a tremendous
variety of patriotic items, from red,
white and blue glow sticks (five for
99 cents) to 72-inch half-moon
bunting ($19.99). 

Two quick and easy decorations
are flags and balloons; otherwise,
consider flowers. You can’t go wrong
with roses, carnations and mums.

Add some music
Music can help propel any gath-

ering. 

The mix depends on the crowd,
but when in doubt — or playing to
a wide range of guests — it’s hard
to go wrong with a mix of sum-
mertime hits, Beach Boys or Mo-
town numbers. Nothing says sum-
mer like Surfer Girl or Heat Wave.

For some ideas, check out the
Top 30 Summer Songs of All Time
at www.billboard.com or Enter-
tainment Weekly’s list of 100 sum-
mer hits at www.ew.com. 

Keep it moving
Event planners agree that the

surest sign of a deadly gathering is
a bunch of people standing
around with nothing to say or do.
You might not be able to fix the
“say” part, but you can fix the “do”
by planning some activities. 

For kids, entertainment is a
must. Consider some traditional
activities to play off the holiday’s
history, such as horseshoes or
croquet or even tug-of-war or a
three-legged race. For something
more contemporary, Williams
notes that kids and water balloons
provide a can’t-miss combination.

Some websites offer game
suggestions as well, including
Disney Family Fun magazine at
www.familyfun.go.com (click on
“playtime”). 

Adults might enjoy the games as
well. Williams recently stuffed a
pinata with gift cards, coupons
and other items for adults and
handed the bat to grown-ups. 

“If you’ve ever seen a 42-year-
old blindfolded man trying to hit a
pinata, it’s hilarious.”

Remember the extras
If you’re near water or woods,

keep some bug spray handy. 
And have a Plan B if the weather

sours. Can all your guests fit com-
fortably into the house? If not, the
garage might be an alternative, or
consider renting a tent.

jweiker@dispatch.com
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Party favors
are plenti-
ful and
usually
inexpensive
at specialty
stores such
as Party
City. 
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straws with mini carbon filters
inserted in them can be
brought to restaurants for
one-time use.

Operating tips
� Filters require certain care.

Some pitcher systems require
soaking filters before inserting
into the unit.
� Change filters on schedule.

For best performance, carefully
follow the manufacturer’s
instructions for replacing fil-
ters.
� Consider outside testing.

The best way to choose the
correct filter is to have a pro-
fessional lab test of your tap
water so you know what’s in it.
Your corroded pipes might be
adding lead or copper to your
water.
� Be extra-cautious if using

well water. If you’re using your
filtering systems with it, have
the well water tested frequent-
ly.

Three possibilities
We asked Patricia Matho, a

Bed Bath & Beyond district
customer service manager, to
select three water-filtering
systems from those available at
the chain store.
� Brita filtered water bottles
One filter can replace 150

plastic bottles. The 20-ounce
bottle is dishwasher-safe and
sold with a finger loop for easy
carrying. Indented sides pro-
vide a comfortable grip. The
system reduces chlorine taste
and odor.

$9.99 each; pack of two
replacement filters $7.99
� ZeroWater 10-cup pitcher
The five-stage filtering sys-

tem includes carbon and ion
exchange technologies that can
remove some dissolved solids
such as minerals and salts. One
filter typically treats about 30
gallons. A slim design saves
space in the refrigerator. The
system includes a labora-
tory-grade water-testing meter. 

$35 each; two replacement
filters $30
� Pur horizontal chrome

faucet-mount filter
Pur filters up to 100 gallons

(two or three months worth)
with one filter on your tap. A
built-in indicator shows when
the carbon filter needs

changed. Its horizontal design
saves space in the sink area. Its
easy installation allows for easy
removal if you need more
room in your sink for a project.
Filtered or unfiltered water can
be run with the flip of a switch. 

$40; set of two replacement
filters $35.

Shopping tips
� Learn as much about your

local tap water as you can
before deciding to add home
water filtration. Contact your
public water company and ask
for the Consumer Confidence
Report for information on
levels of contaminants. To
learn more about drinking
water, visit www.epa.gov/
drink/guide or call the
drinking-water hot line: 1-800-
426-4791.
� Look for filtration products

that have been certified by
organizations such as the
Water Quality Association,
National Sanitation Founda-
tion or Underwriters Labora-
tories.
� Consider the cost of re-

placement filters in analyzing
the ultimate cost of operating
your filtering device.
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Single-family homes in  Franklin,
Delaware, Fayette, Licking, Madison,
Morrow, Pickaway and Union coun-
ties and parts of Athens, Cham-
paign, Clark, Clinton, Fairfield,
Hocking, Knox, Logan, Marion,
Muskingum, Perry and Ross coun-
ties, according to the Columbus
Board of Realtors. 

6/28/12
Houses on market 11,698
Average price $205,386
Days on market 132

6/30/11
Houses on market 15,660
Average price $203,898
Days on market 137

� More statistics on Page H4
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